


Dear EXPECTANT Parents,

Hello, we are Bradley and Cherrie. Thank you so much for taking the time to learn more about us and

our family. We are so excited to be adopting and having the opportunity to become parents! We hope

our story will help you in making your choice and hope this book gives you a glimpse into our lives

and our family. I’m sure one of your questions, among many is why a couple would be adopting and

I’m sure everyone has different reasons. Let us tell you ours. We both wanted kids since even before

we met. We both always had the idea that we would adopt and have biological children. As life turns

out we struggled with infertility. Not just with becoming pregnant, but also being able to maintain the

pregnancies. After multiple pregnancy losses, we both decided that the loss and heart ache was just

too much. We had always wanted to adopt, we wanted to celebrate having a family and a child.

Verses just having sadness each time a little angel was taken. After much time healed, we decided

we wanted to just pursue adoption and become parents. Celebrate our little one while we wait in

anticipation to hold her or him in our arms. Life always has surprises in the direction it takes you. We

are beyond thrilled to adopt, and honestly are overjoyed with imagination of who he or she will be. If it

will be a boy or a girl. If they will have black, red, brown or blonde hair. Becoming parents for us will

be the best thing that has ever happened in our lives. We know this is a hard process for you. You

understand you have many things to consider and think about. Please know that no matter what your

choice is, we wish you and your baby all the best. We look forward to meeting you.

Warmest Regards, Bradley and Cherrie Petersen



Brad andCherrie dancing at their wedding. We love dancing

together.



Bradley and Cherrie went on their first date together in Dec of 2013. We knew right then and there
that, there was something special about one another. We had a nice dinner full of laughter and
good conversation. At the end of the night, we went dancing. We had so much fun together that
night, that we had to get together the very next day for breakfast and hiking. We became
inseparable after that. We were really blown away learning that we had been around one other
multiple times since 2009 and never had meet. We went to the same places, had some of the same
friends and acquittances. Like they say timing is everything. Cherrie thought Brad was going to
propose to her on their trip to Disneyland in September of 2014 behind the fairytale castle in
Disneyland. She wasn't sure, but everything was so romantic and hear heart was skipping beats,
Plus they both loved Disney. However, little did she know Brad had other big plans for them that
would be a complete surprise! In Nov of 2014 Brad rented a historic castle called Alexanders castle.
He surprised Cherrie with a loving and sweet proposal, and she had no idea it was coming. We
married In July of 2015 with beautiful ceremony on the waterfront. Cherrie's cousin Nick was the
officiant and we had a lot of family and friends come for the occasion. Our day was filled with Love,
Family, food and dancing. Cherrie even did a special song for Bradley and tried to choke back hear
tears of joy, while she sang Brad a song. Family means everything to Brad and Cherrie so having
so many loved ones together in one place, made the day that much more special. We even made
special gifts for our parents, where we wrote poems to each of them from the both of us. We knew
we wanted to start a family right after we got married. We were so excited to be parents and share
our life with a child. Although we have had some heartache over the last 5 years with fertility
treatments and multiple miscarriages, we learned so much from the journey and became stronger
together and had many wonderful adventures together. Over the years, We understood that
adoption was the path we had always been meant to take and we are so excited for the journey and
adventure that awaits with our soon to be son or daughter, that we already love so much, and has a
large family waiting to love and embrace him or her!

HOW WE MET



Bradley
I am 41 years old and I have an
amazing Wife that I adore. I feel like
I'm the luckiest man alive to have
her by my side. Spending time with
Family and friends are very
important to me. I love having family
games nights especially playing
dominos and I enjoy having nice
dinners together, especially my
wife's cooking. I'm excited to
become a father and can’t wait to
teach them all sorts of things. I love
to travel and explore new places.
You're likely to find me tinkering in
my garage or enjoying taking
pictures out in nature. I really enjoy
reading and learning new things
and I especially enjoy reading to my
nieces. I have my BA in Geology so
you can imagine, I absolutely love
rocks and exploring new places in
nature! Hiking and exploring are
always on my list of things to do and
I enjoy spending time at our lake
house with family and friends. I
can’t wait to teach our soon to be
son or daughter how to fish at the
lake or out in the pond at my
parents’ house, where I grew up
learning how to fish. I am a pretty
down to earth guy and always have
a smile on my face.

Brad at amuseum inEurope. To our surprise had an
amazing sectionas far as the eye could see of

different rocks . Hewas like a kid in a candy store!
Bradleycant wait to teach our son or daughter

everything there is to know about rocks andMinerals.



Family Members

The whole family went to the parkwith our niece and Brad and
his dad couldnt resist some fun!

Brad Dressed up as Santa, at a family
and friend get together for the
Holidays. The kids loved it!

Brad as little Kid. Fishing in his
parents Pond..Brads Parents live next
door to us. Itwill be so much funwhen

we have a little one!

Brad loves spending time with his niece Marielle and
being an uncle . He Cantwait to meetthe newest

additionBrianna who was just born!



Cherrie has loved Disneysince her 1st tripwith her
grandparents! Cherrie & Brad both share a love forDisney &
take a trip together every couple of years.We love being big

kids atheart

Playing in the snowatour home. Love
building snowman&making snow angels
withmy nieces &all our friends kiddos &our

little cousins

Cherrie Playing at the parkwith Marielle (
my niece) I love being anauntie

Cherrie loves to cook and bake. She really likes making cakes with her
friend Cheyenne, especially kid cakes forall the little ones in our lives.
She loves cooking dinners for family & friends as She loves having

everyone together around the dinner table and filling their belly's! full
of yummy food, laughter & LOVE



Cherrie

I am 37yrs old and I have
the most amazing husband
that I cherish. I am so
excited to become a
mother and have a family.
Family is very important to
me. I have a very large
family and we are all very
close. I am Italian and
culture & traditions means
a lot to me. We are so
lucky to have a multicultural
family and getting to
embrace all the cultures, is
so much fun. I love to sing
,dance, & cook. I really
enjoy traveling, having new
experiences and getting to
have great opportunities for
photography or to learn
new things. I love spending
time with friends and family

doing things together and creating memories. I am very active in my community and enjoy getting
to help people. I have a huge passion for Disney and enjoying getting to be a big kid at heart. I truly
enjoy the outdoors. Hiking, fishing, body boarding, camping, boating and being at the ocean; rain or
shine. I am so excited to become a parent and already love our son or daughter so much. I look
forward to teaching a child new things and helping them grow into an amazing little person. Helping
them learn the things that interest them, watching their mind become creative, inventive and them
coming into their personality. I look forward to watching Brad be a dad and the sparkle in his eye of
happiness and our family getting to be uncles, aunts , grandparents and all the love shared with our
child.



We live in the country, on a beautiful 5 acre lot with an orchard of fruit trees. We love getting to pick

fresh fruit like apples, plums, pears and cherries through out the year. We have a lot of nature

around us and we enjoy sitting out side to eat lunch and enjoying all the nature. Seeing all the new

baby deer in the spring and fall and hearing the birds sing or the frogs ribbit. We have amazing

neighbors and everyone really does know your name and brings you pie to celebrate or soup when

your sick.



One of the baby lamas
in the neighboorhood

Deer in our backyard

There is a lama farm next to us and some of the neighbors have horses. Brads parents live next door

to us, on a 2.5 acre lot. We love going for walks with them & chatting with the neighbors & seeing all

the animals. We are blessed to have a 2nd home that is about 20 minutes from our house on a

beautiful lake. We spend a lot of time in the summer kayaking, swimming and spending time with

friends & family. The neighbors are all amazing and we enjoy the serenity here.

View of themountain from our yard

Our lake house



How Bradley Thinks of Cherrie

Cherrie is an amazing person. I could tell right away that there was something very special about

her. She is always looking out for everyone and finds ways to make them feel special. Cherrie, in

addition to being a warm and loving person, is also driven to succeed, passionate about family and

abundantly generous. She is the type of person who will build you up and make you want to be your

best. It's like she brings out the finest qualities of those who surround her. She is my best friend and

confidant. She loves to cook, as it reminds her of cooking in the kitchen with her Nona and

Grandma when she was a kid. She gets a real thrill out of trying new ideas for her dishes and more

often, than not results are out of this world. I know she gets excited to cook with our soon to be son

or daughter. She also likes to sing, and I often come into the house and am met with her voice

drifting through the hall. It always makes me smile. I can’t wait to hear her sing little songs to our
child. Cherrie even has all the hand motions or dance moves with the songs to. She even came up

with her own hand motions/ dance for twinkle twinkle little star for our niece Marielle. Cherrie will be

a great mother. She is patient and loving person with a structured and firm side when she has to

be. She somehow gets creative with kids and even adults, as she has a unique and nice ways of

making you



realize that there are better choices than the ones you are perhaps choosing. It is a gentle

firmness that points out the choices we all have and the ability to make good ones for ourselves

and others. Watching her with children and people in general is a joy. Cherrie goes out of her

way to find fun things that a child would like to do or things that would make them or you feel

special. Either cooking with them or for them, making micky mouse or heart shaped hamburgers

or pancakes, crafting or just silly fun, she has it all covered. You might say she’s a natural. She
also knows that a child needs structure to really blossom. Rules and structure are important in

our home. There’s not anything my wife wouldn’t do for our niece. and any child for the matter
especially our son or daughter. I have one memory that always makes me smile. My wife, she

doesn’t like touching bugs, snakes, frogs any type of critter like that. She loves the outdoors and
animals, but she likes to admire those critters from a far. However, Marielle and Papa Joe found

a frog and Marielle was scared of it and fascinated at the same time. What did my wife do?

Touch the frog and showed her that it was not scary. I know Cherrie was terrified, but she

wanted to help and teach Marielle to overcome her concerns especially because you could tell

Marielle wanted to hold the little frog and was fascinated by it. So There my Wife was smiling

touching that frog and helping Marielle have a fun experience. My wife’s patience, strength,
huge heart, love for children and people, and her kind nature makes her such an amazing

friend, Sister, Aunt, daughter, wife and I hope a mother someday soon. It’s all these things that
make me confident that she will be a wonderful mother and all these things that make me love

and admire my wife.



How Cherrie Thinks of Bradley

It’s hard to express in words how amazing of a person my husband Bradley is. There is honestly

not enough amazing words in the dictionary to say about him. Brad is the most kindhearted soul

I have ever met, everyone always loves him. Friends, family, strangers they just adore him. He

is really smart and articulate but tends to not say too much in big group settings. That might be

because he does have a very chatty wife. His smile can light up the room. If you are having a

hard day, he always knows just what to say and his kindhearted nature and contagious smile

can turn even the worse day into happiness. I love watching him with his parents and the love

and bond they share. It’s one of the things that made me fall in love with him. He is gentle, kind,
thoughtful and tinkers around his garage just like his dad and Patient and kind like his mom. He

is not easily angered and always tries to find the positives or ways to work through things.He is

the strongest man I know. With what we have gone through with all this fertility stuff, he has

been our rock. I never in a million years dreamt that our journey would be so hard to have a

family, let alone how amazing and supportive my husband was and is through the journey.



He has a great relationship with his sister and they are very close. It’s been hard for him having

her so far away in Germany but every chance we get, we are all together. He is a protective

brother that always encourages his sister to purse her dreams. It was amazing when we

became an aunt and an uncle. I always knew Bradley would make great father but watching him

with our Niece Marielle its far more than I could of imagined. I love watching him while he reads

to her and teaches her things. He was so excited when she was into owls and dinosaurs. She

loves snuggling up to uncle Brad when she first gets up from nap and I can just see his entire

face light up with joy. He tries to play the guitar just like his dad and they will sit together while

papa Joe takes the lead and Marielle and Brad attempt to play, with cutest grins on their faces.

He loves getting to spend time with the family. Family is everything to Brad. We spend a lot of

time with our family’s. Living next door to his parents, we see his parents at a minimum of 2

times a week but usually more as we have pop ins and walks together. Brad has a large family

but mine in really big. He jumped right in and became one with my family and loves having all

the get togethers with everyone and cherishes blending both our families together for events

and get togethers. He loves reading to all the cousins. All the little cousins tend to make Brad

read the books over and over again. I think is because one they know he’s is a softy and wants
to make them happy. But also because he makes the books sound so real and enchanting. He

seriously has the best book reading voice ever. When I think of how Brad will be as a parent I

feel so much warmth in my heart at the thought of it. Not only is he patient and kind but he has

so much love to give. I also see that child learning everything there is to know about Rocks/

geology, dinosaurs, Legos and stars wars. I see a child that has so much love and joy in their

life because Brad will give them the world and how the child would be his world. I am beyond

honored to call this man my best friend and my husband. How did I get so lucky to have had him

come into my life? He is dedicated, respectful and always true to his word. You can always

count on him and he always supports me and is there for me no matter what. He encourages

me to follow my dreams, and always makes my dreams come true! We both love Disney and

are both big Disney buffs, we even had secret mickey’s at our wedding and we love just getting
to be kids at heart. I can honestly say Brad is my Hero, my fairytale my happy ever after and my

dream come true. I hope that one day we can share our love with our child and complete our

fairytale and live happily ever after.



NieceMarielle & Brianna

( Brads sister Cherise

daughters)

Cherrie's Brother Vito, with the

rocking chair he got for Brad

and Cherrie as awedding gift.

He cantwait to be an uncle!

Bradwith his Dad Joe and Niece

Marielle playing guitar. We all

love to sing

Cherrie and BradwithBrad's sister Cherise and her

husbandMike. We enjoyed ahike in the Black

forest in Germany!We all love to travel together as

a family!

Brad and Cherrie withBrad's

MomSaralyn.Annual ocean trip

withBrads parents



Cherriewith Brads Dad Papa

Joe andHer dad Antonio

Brad's Family. Cherise, Joe, Saralyn, Mike and Marielle and dog carl at the annual shopparty Brads parents

have. Food, dancing and singing! Papa Joe's favorite playing the singing deer or fish for all the kids!

Our Family
parents , siblings

and nieces

Cherrie and herMom Lisa

They are 2 peas in a pod.Cherrie cant

wait to be amom andbe just like her!

Cherrie's youngest Brother

Joshua ! He always has abig smile

on his face. All our little cousins

call him Joshy



We love to travel & enjoy time together. We also like to travel with family. Its
exciting exploring new places & having new experiences together. We cant wait to
share that with our son or daughter. Although travel is fun and its an adventure. We
think what we love most of all is being together with one another or enjoying time
with family or friends and making memories, laughing, exploring and learning
together!

Every couple of yearswe enjoy a trip to Disneyland! Cant wait to share themagic of

Disneywith or child!



Exploring the ice caves in Switzerland Hiking in Hawaii at the Volcano

Snowmobiling at Cherrie'mom & Dad's. They live about 15

minutes from us on abeautiful 20 acre property. You can

always have an adventure even close to home!

Having a fun timeat the Christmas Markets in

Germanywith our Niece Marielle. Christmas is

magical in Europe and its so fun to see her

excitement!



Exploring Alaska on a family vacation.
Every few years Cherrie's family has a
cruise together. We cant wait to experience
this family get together withour Son or
daughter!

Exploring ancient ruins in
Europewith Cherise
Brads sister.We just love
all the history and
exploring with family!



Brad and Cherrie

had anamazing

adventure on the

big Islandof

Hawaii. Hiking

and finding

hidden spots is

so much fun!We

cant wait to play

to the beachwith

our little one.

Trip to Italy to explore Cherrie's heritage &
visit Cherise, Mike andMarielle. Cherrie
always dreamed of seeing the Colosseum
and Pompeii. It was anamazing trip andwe
met somegreat locals that taught us a lot
about Abruzzi regionwhere Cherrie's
grandfather is from. Sicily is next some
day to learnmore about that part of her
culture and DenmarkandScandinavia to
experience's Brads! We cant wait to share
these experiencewith our Child and explore
their culture to!



Trying new things in newplaces. This was
the traditional dessert of Rothenberg
called aSchneeballen. It looks better than
what it tasted like that's for sure ! But it
was so fun trying new things! This wasa
fun tripwith Brads sister!

Brad has always had a
dreamto learnhow to
fly and become a pilot.
Cherrie surprised Brad
for his Birthday to
start his dreamof
becoming apilot. She
loves helping his
dreams come true and
cant wait to help our
child dreams come
true to!



Having fun in

Cinque Terre.

learning to

making olive oil

and evenmade

new friends from

the area.

Exploring the Mosel area andhiked to
the top of the castle. The view was
well worth it!



Webothliketobe

goofyandhave

fun.Welove to

laughalot&cant

waittobesilly,

goofy&laughtons

withoursonour

daughter!



LAUGHTER
IS

THE

BEST!



Brad and Cherrie have very large family's combine together there is over 50 cousins (1st, 2nds, and
3rds.) 9 Aunts, 7 uncles, 3 grandmas, and 1 great Aunt. Everyone is really close and makes efforts to
be together. There is a lot of various family get togethers. Whether it be dinners, birthdays, zoo trip,
holidays, vacations or random; "hey we are In the area." Every year there is large family gatherings
for the holidays. Especially Christmas when almost everyone is together. Sometimes it works out to
even have Christmas with Some of Brads family and Cherrie family together. There is a lot of family
vacations together. Sometimes it can be as big as a cruise, a couple years ago there was about 50
people that were able to make a cruise to Alaska together. It was so much fun! there is Annual
traditions like the ocean camping trip where Family from all sides gather together and can be as big
as 50 people and as small as 30 that make it. Its so much fun traveling with family or having simple
get togethers to make memories, Getting everyone together and just the feeling of togetherness. The
entire family Is so excited for our son or daughter to join our family. All the little cousins wonder if it
will be a boy or a girl. Of course the boys are rooting for a boy and the girls are rooting for a girl..
Everyone has so much love for our soon to be little one and cant wait to have them apart of the
family! Wish we could have everyone in this book. We added as many as we could and events to see
a glimpse into our lives as family.

Family, Friends and
Extended Family

Cherrie' Dad being goofy and doing a photo bomb on

Cherrie andBrad ona family vacation. Cherrie's and

Brad's family do a lotof vacations together and

always try to kid aroundwith one another.



Family, Friends and
Extended Family

A small family get together withBrads family. Parents, aunts, uncles, siblings,

cousins and niece

A small family get togetherwith some ofCherrie's family. Parents, Cousins, Aunts, Uncle &

grandma



Grandma Lila at a family get
together. She is always smiling and
always has candy in her pockets. She
has a sweet tooth and loves to share
with all the kids!

Family, Friends
and

Extended Family

Best friend Joshand Christine

sons O'ryan and Isiahand

neighbor having fun at the lake.

They cantwait for another little

one to playwith!

Christine, Cherrie's Best

friend andWife to Josh

Brad's best friend. Having

fun at the lake house

Brad and Cherrie withBrad's AuntSue.We had a
fun time getting togetherand exploring
muesums



Family, Friends
and

Extended Family

Cousin Chris and Wife Aliyah &

cousin Sofia

Sanoe, Cherrie friend&

mother to Cherrie's God son

Kawika and her cousin

Bailey

Best Friend Josh andChristine

ChericeBrads sister. On one of

our trips to Alaska together



Family, Friends and Extended Family Cherrie's Mom Lisawith Cousin

Bailey ona family trip

Bradwith Cherrie's Brothers andCousins at family

get together fordinner

Brad's Sister and husband Mike on avacation that

Cherrie and Brad tookwith them to Switzerland

Brad's Cousins Ginger, Carlos, Sebastian, Christen

andBella



Family, Friends
and

Extended Family

Brad reading to Cousin Luna

Cherrie's grandparents on herMom's Side. Keith and

Lila
Brads favorite picture of Cherrie andNiece Marielle

when she was just 10month olds

Vito, Cherrie's brotherwith

Cousins Sofia and family

friend Kylie at family get

together



Family, Friends and Extended Family

Dinner with friends and family fromboth Brad and Cherrie's side , Dinner get togethers are important in our
lives. Its a time for love, conversation,good food and togetherness..

Annual Ocean shores camping trip. GrandmaVie, George, Cherrie's Mom andBrother Joshplay a game on
the beach..



Family, Friends andExtended Family

Cousin Callie.

Hamming it up!
Cherrie andKawika .Cherrrie's God

son at the air museum.Brad and

Cherrie take him to do special

things through the year

Grandma Ecker . With sister Kimber and

her two doggies Benji and Bridget.

Although Kimber chooses to be distant

from the family,we still love and think

about her everyday

Uncle Dan with Cousin Mitchell. Cousin

Jenny's Son

Saralyn Brads MomPlaying atparkwith

Marielle



Cousin Nic andChrissy Cousin Eva and Aunt Lela

Cousin Leanne and Audry Cherrie and Brother Josha at
family get toegther



Family, Friends andExtended Family

AuntRozanne, Cousin Jenny and

Leanne at a family get together

Brads Uncle Greg, Dad and Uncle

David

Cherrie's Best friend since childhood
Brittany and Brad dancing atwedding

Bradwith Cousin,Nic, baby
Luna andSofia



Family, Friends and Extended Family

We love playing at the parkwith our niece! itwill be so much fun to take our little one to the park andwatch
all the cousins play together!

Cherrie's Dad and Grandma Cibene.We all tooka family trip to enjoy Christmas lights and family time.



Family, Friends
andExtended

Family

Cadence. best friend Josh & Christine's daughterwith neighbor

at the lake house. Cadence is excited fora new baby to come

Cousin Amber, Chris and Nic.Who

says your to old for Santa. our

entire family just loves the holiday

season

One of our favoritememories exploring

castle together with Cherise and Marielle. it

will be exciting to see our kiddos excitement

exploring castle with their cousin

Cousin Jaque ata family get together.

She has a contagious laugh



Family get together. Uncle Kenny & Gene. Aunt Lori and
Ginger.Mom &Dad, Cousin Brandon& Brooke, Grandpa
Keith andGrandma Lila

cousin Sofia andCherrie. Sofia did Cherrie
makeupwith nice Rosie cheeks!

Brads Cousins Stanly, Lizzy .Gweny, Travis & Sawyer Vito and his Wife Kalynn



Family, Friends andExtended Family

Cherrie and herMomat aCharity event. Cherrie is very

involved with the community and on the scholarship

board to help high schools students

Aunt Lela and cousins Sofia and
Kaylie and a family get together

Uncle Greg and Aunty Sofia. They love to

garden!

Uncle Greg and Aunt Lori Hiking. Auntie Lori

always has bubbles for the kids

FriendMaddison, Matt and Wey.With Cherrie.

atBrads surprise party



We have so much fun just being at home or hanging out around our community. Its small town where

everyone does know your name but large enough of a town that we have tons of fun things to do. One of

our favorite events is the 4th of July event. There is a huge festival on the waterfront with live local

bands that my brother bands plays at and our neighbors to. There's food, dancing, games for kids and in

the evening a gorgeous fire work show. We love playing games with friends and family and cant wait to

play lots of games with our son our daughter. We enjoy sledding and making snowman in the winter our

having BBQ's and kayaking in the summer at the lake. We love having friends and family over and cant

wait to spend time with our child and giving them experiences, having fun and making memories.

Family game night.Pie face game. Lots of

laughs and our little cousins love this

game

Hanging out in the back

yard.

Brad pulling Bestfriend Josh's

son Isahia on sled in yard

Brad and Cherrie Kayaking at

the lake house

Family and friends BBQ at lake house. Brad

Cherrie's Brother Josh, Dad, Friends Josh &Matt



Funat
Home

&
our

community!

Building a snowman

Fire works, dancing,

food at thewaterfront



Bradley and Cherrie

Bradley has been working in the engineers office for 14 years. He supervise projects
and completes testing. When not in the field, Brad works from home. He Enjoys what he
does and finds it rewarding. He has a great scheduled working 4 -10 hour shifts and
has Friday through Sunday off. He will also be able to take 3 months off for paternity
leave. Cherrie has been in banking for 17 years she is a Branch Manager - Vice
President and enjoys her work. She has a flexible schedule. She works from home on
Mondays and has weekends off. Her job also gives her the opportunity to be apart of the
community which she really enjoys. Everyone at her work and in the community is so
excited to meet the new addition to our family. She will be taking 5 to 6 months off for
maternity leave. We are both so excited to be able to spend lots of bonding time with our
little one. We are so lucky to have so many in our lives even at work that are excited to
embrace our child and be apart of their lives. Cherrie and Brad get over a month of
vacation each, plus federal holidays every year as well, which they are grateful for so
they have lots of time to spend with family!



Cherrie with her team at a team BBQ. They always try to

have get togethers with the team and their families to

strengthen unity and teamwork. Cherrie's entire team is so

excited tomeet the newest little banker and have been such

a support throughout the adoption process and some of this

little ones biggest fans!

Cody, Korin, Mariah,Katelynn, Sarai, Cheyenne and Malen

Brad Has worked withmost of his team for 14 years.
They are all close and enjoy being a team.Everyone has
been so supportive of the adoption process and cant wait
to meet him or her!
Brad in the very back, Matt, Mohamed, Madisen, Gwo, Toni,
George, Steve, Bill, Ray, Josh, Tom and more.

Work
Family



Best friends, Madly in love, Fun loving, goofy, family oriented,

Singing fanatics, Rock hound , wish Christmaswas longer, travel

enthusiasts, that love Disney and cantwait to be parents :make

memories and laugh a lot!



This is

us



We have always dreamed about being parents and, having a child

to raise in a loving home! We are very excited to be adopting and

have so much love to share with this child. Please always know we

will make sure that he/she will be proud to be adopted, embrace

their journey and cherish who they are. They will have a large family

with many aunts’ cousins, uncles, grandparents and friends to love
them unconditionally. We will laugh as much as possible, be goofy

and silly. Help guide them into making good choices, be stern when

we need to be and instill good values and morals. We will teach

them and expand their learning at every chance we get, have lots of

adventures and try new things. They will have a fun-loving home,

full of laughter, love and lots of hugs, kisses and we will cherish

them completely. We hope this book gave you a look at our lives,

our personalities and who we are as individuals, husband and wife,

how we are as a family and most importantly what we will be like as

parents. We look forward to meeting you. Thank you for taking the

time to learn about us.

Warmest regards,

Cherrie and Bradley Petersen.
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